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ORIGWALI BSGLXSB 

REE'ORT OF TEE SSCRBZWB-GSRERAL ON TEE MlXTRD NATXONS 
XNTEEXW PORCN IN LEBAwo# 

(for the period 21 Yuly 1991-21 JallUaQ 19921 

1. By its reaalutivn 701 (1991) of 31 July 1991, tlm security counci3 
decided to extspd t;he madate of the Waited Nativna Xaterim Force in kebaaon 
(UNIFIL) for a furt&er in?xm+n~~riod vf pi;r,~@atbs, that fer until 
3x January 1992" Tba Council also reite,rated its strong support fvr tbs 
territorial integrity, sovereigaty +d iadepmdencs of Lebanon witbin its 
intetnatfvnally rseocpafaad bouhdariest ra-emphasised the terms of! reference 
and geaersl guidelfnes of the l%rcr aa stated fa the report vf the 
Secrstary-General of 19 Mar& 1978, &/ approved 9 resolut$on 426 (19781, and 
called upoln allI partipa ~oncermd tv cooperate fully @tb the Force for th% 
folil ~mpl$meatation of ita tiqdatet and teitarat,ti that VNXPIL phvuld fully 
impler+xt Ita nlmdatip as defioa$ ia Council zesolutioas 125 (1976), $26 (1978) 
and all ot+r relevkat lreaolutfqpp. The Council re+qua6te$l the 
Secretary-*aera to .cont.+me conpultatioas nit@ the Gwsrnment of-Lebanon and 
other parties @iractly concttqmd on.-t&e implementation of tbq resolution. and 
ta report to t&e Cwnci~. 

2, The laain developqesnts ia the WXPIL area ;up to .29 November~1991 we*e 
described in a 5pcJaP report of that date. af Rrtferaqze will be made to that 
report where appropriate, 

f  t&p FO~CQ . 

3. As of January 1992, tba compoaitiorr pf UNI!?Xt was as follows: 

I 9241912 2766~ tE) / ..* 
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Finland 

Pram%? 

Ghana 

Ireland 

Italy 

Hepal 

mmray 

6weaern 

RQ UEiIPIL 
Infantry battalion 
Farce &Q.9ils Reserve 
Military police 
HQ UElfFfL 
Infantry hattaliorn 
Force MDbiZs Reserve 
Wlitary police 
KQ WXFIL 
Cwpasite br&taliom faraintenamce 

coinp8ny. defence cemp?m 
armoured escorti companyi 

Military police 
EQ TJHIPIL 
Xafaxrtry battalion (fncludirrg 

engieser companp) 
Force Mobile Reserve 
Military pQlEce 
lip UIPEFSL 
lnfe~trp batkalicn 
RQ Canrp C-6 
Force Wobble Reaesve 
Military police 
RQ tmrrt 
Ralicopter unit 
?4i1iterp police 
IQ llrrIFIL 
Infaattf battaffon 
Force Mobile Reserve 
Wlitary police 
EQ UmPIL 
Iafentrp bu.talhm 
Maiat*mce colnpanp 
Ftarctt l&bile Reserve 
Hniterp @ice 
mp lBuFIL 
LoQflLsthc battalion 
Porte t4&bla Reserve 
Ml,litary police 

Totill, mnmL 

14 
665 

34 
-3 

13 
502 

2.i 
20 

469 
AQ 

28 

817 

3 
34 

dO2 
86 

2 
4 

z 
12 

801 

2 
39 

653 
169 

4 
21 

517 B/ 

722 g/ 

544 

499 

888 a/ 

749 

52 

849 aP/ 

906 

552 

8/ Snclu.llso m officer tmporwhil*p aaaignied to serve as military 
adviser ts8 tas ‘t\ersonal Rspteseatstive of the Becretaqdeneral in 
Afqbaniat8n and laRlrPstaa. 
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The deployment of UNIFIL as of January 1992 is shown on the map attacbod to 
the presant repoPt. 

4. Lieutenant-General Laps-Eric Uablgron of Sue&n continued an Commndet of 
UNIPXL. 

5. Sixty-ffve military abaorvarr of the United Nations Truce Supervfaion 
Organiration (UNTSO) aarrirtod UNIPIL in the pcrformaxxe of its tasks. There 
unarmed officera are organined a8 Obaarvas Group Lebanon and are under the 
operational control of the Force Coammnder of WIFIL. They man tbo five 
observation pouts along the Lebanere aide uf the Prraal-Lebanon aramiaticr 
demarcation line. They also operata four mobile team :a that part of the 
area of cperatioa which irr coatrolled by Xrraol. Two m&litary observers are 
assigned to UEPFIL headquarters. 

6. Logistic eupport Par UHIFlu was provide& by the Swadieh logistic 
battalion, elements of the FrencL composite battalion, tba Moneqian 
maintenance company, tba Ghosaiaa oaginear company and the Italian helicopter 
unit and by same aectioar of thr civilian staff, aap8cially in the asea of 
communications and vrbisle auaintenanca. UNPFXL employed 530 civiliasz staff, 
of ubom 165 wara recruited iaterssatfonally and 355 locally. 

7. The medical unit, which Suedan had provided since 1980, wan withdrama at 
the and of October 1991. Since the lawthy march for a replacen#nt had not 
been cornplated at that tirao, tearporary arrangamonte wera aa&, whrraby Norway 
and Oweden jointly provided a mall medical teaRI for emer$rncfaa. Thfr team 
will be toglaced at the end of April 1992 by a regular medical unit from 
Pofanb. 9/e a/ 

8. The Farce Mobile Bememer a composite mechanised company, currently 
eix~aiating of elenmnto from LIOVSP costingonta (Fiji, Finland, Ghana, Ireland, 
Nepal, Norway MU Sweden), ha8 frequently beea called upon to noinforco UNJ'FIL 
battalions when aerioua incidonta have occurred and Uu~ing rotations. 

9. S rrr~ret to report that oam hiah, mm Nepaleae and one Swedish soldier 
lost their lives a8 a result of firing. A Gkmaaian soldier dhd ae a result 
of a traffic accidrat. Fourteen otb8rs suffrrod injuries as a result of 
firing or explosions aa& three as a moult of trr.ffic accidonta. Since the 
ertabliab#eat of UHFZC, 184 arilftary mu&et8 of t.he Fta~ce have died, 69 as a 
r*EUlt of firing QP mina or bQmb uxplorioas, ta in mxfdanta and 37 from QthOP 
cawea. Two hundred azxl mventy-two hava beoa w~undad by firing or c&m or 
bOtRb SYplQtiOPi8, 

10. UHIFlL baa coat&mad ite yrogr&mne of protective works at po8itions 
throughout its erea of daploynsot. Work hau also contfaurd OP a new coprpowd 
near Ebel es Saqi for the headquarters of the Norwegian battalimi the move 
in& the new headguartara has bean nearly completed. Work has commenced on a 
ner# more secure bsabquartara for the Xriah bat;taliQn, near Tfbnin. 

/ . . . 
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11. UMSFXL canthued to haV8 difficulty meeting its requfreumnts for land and 
premisea. The main reason for this ia that for aeveral years the Government 
of Lebanon has failed to reimburse the owners of the properties used by 
UNTFIC. The last tfnrs rucb payments Were mda was in 1987. This problem has 
been raised with the &e&anesle authoritfea on numerous occesion~. 

12. As in the past, UMTFIL Prom time to time sought the Lobsneae Amy's 
assistance ta deal wieh internal security situations fn the UHIFIL area which 
could not be solved by the Lebanare geadamerie. This asi&sta.nce ha5 proven 
effective, generally requiring PO more t.ban the dirpatch of a few officers for 
a short time. In aid-Xove&er 1981, Boweverr protracted clashes among the 
inhabitanta of Trayr Dibbah, a villng~ close to the north-western limits of the 
UNSFLL area, accaaioned the deployment of a company-aixed kbaxare Army 
detachment. The mm&em of the detaebwnt ooarched houses and confiscated 
ueaponm and within three days ths situation uaw brought back to normal. The 
Lebanese Army has since maintained a prerence fn the village. 

13. In accordance with its aandate of arniating the Government of Lobanon in 
ensuring the return of ita effective authority irr t&e UNXFIL area, UNXPIL 
continued discusaionr with the Lebanese military authorities concerning 
arrangements for the transfer to t&e Lebanese Army of raspmaibility far 
security in certain aroan presently controlled by u#IFIL. The deployrartmt of 
the Lebanese Army in 1991 to other parts of southern Lebanon* including the 
Tyre packet, added irnpatw to these dfscustsfont, au did the Army’s oucce&s in 
Tayr Dibbab. Agreemnt has now been reached that the wrmtera part of the 
Ghanainn battalion rector should be handed over to the I;abaneae Army, an 
recomeadad by a mixed military working group comprising representatives of 
the Lebanese Army and UNTPXL. The area ia questicm is generally west of 
Maralcah; of the villages shown on the map attached to the present report it 
include8 Burj Rahhul. Bidyas, Dayr Qanun an Nabr, Abba&iyish, Tura.. Tayr Dibbab 
MU Al Baaurfyah. The handover is to take place as EQOU as the necessary 
arranqariwnts have been made. The UHFIL troops thus freed wflP. be redeployed 
to tbe oaat and south, where there fr a greater need for their prerence. 

l.4. Israel continued to control ia southern Lebanon an area wed by the 
Israel Befeace Forcee iIDP) and the de facto forces (DPP), the ao-called 
"South Lebanon Army". The boundaries of the Israeli-coatrolled area (ICI) 
have not been clsarly dafined but are determined da facto by the forward 
posftioaa of XDF aad DFF. It iocltiaa territory adjacent to the amiatice 
demarcation fins, parts of the Fijiark, Nepalese, Irfrh aud Finnish battalion 
sectors and the entire Norwegian battalion sector, as well as siaeable areas 
to the nartb of the UNIFIL area of operation. SPF and DPF aaintained 85 
mslitary positions rithia the UNIFXC area Qf oparat8on. a8 U~OWIL on the 
attached map. The map also indicates where the ICA extends beyond the l,imfta 
of UNIFIL'n area of operations, 
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15. The Norwayian battalion aector is a spe@fal case aa it has been eutirely 
within the ICA since the Israeli invasion of Lebanon in 1982. UNXFIL has 
nevertheless coxltinuab to do everytbiug poumfbla to ensure ths paacoful 
charactior of the sector, in accordance with ite mandate. As was pointed out 
to the Psraelf authorities, this requires that TDFLRFF should not undertake 
military operations in the sector, For some tfime UNIPIL's position in this 
regard was reapmeted and thr inhabitanta of the uector were able to lead 
comparatively pei~eful lfvau. Ewever ) Israel chanted its policy and, during 
the reporting parfod. IDF/DFF ayain undertimk frcrqurcnt operstions there 
including foot and vehicle patrols and shooting into and within the sector. 
The security servicea organised by Israel established civil atiinistrations in 
Chebaa, fafr Bammem and Kafer Choubn, villages which in the past hsd been able 
to prevent the establishment of such administrations. 

16. UPTIFIL continued to oppose attempts by armed elements to enter or operate 
within its area of deployment. At tin&es this led to friction at U'NIFIL 
chdcpoints, occasionally followed by harassment and threats directed at 
lvtmubass; of the Forca. Ax the snembars of the SeeuLfty @ouncil uere informed at 
the time, a asrioux incident took place on 14 September 1991, when UNIFIL 
intercepted three armed men west of Yatar, in the Hepnleoe battalion sector. 
The three men made a& if to give themselves up but thsn suddenly fired a 
rocket-propelled grenade, killing a Mepalese asoldfer on the spot. Fire was 
returned and ins of the three men was killed. The otlxw two withdrew. Tha 
identity of the three remains unknown. 3n the same sector, eaplosfve devices 
placed at UNIFIL posta injure& a total of four Nepaleae soldiers in two 
incidents OR 10 August and 31 October 1992.. 

17. Another serfoun incident, of which members of the SecurOty Council were 
informa& the same day, took place on 13 September 1981, followinc~ the landing 
of six nrmd Palestiniana in rubber dinghies on the rhare near FZaqoura. Three 
of tbe uix landed at WNPFXL bendqunrters, were apprehen&sd by VNIFIL E&I 
subsrqusntly hanUed over to the Lebsnese authoritiam in Beirut, ml0 other 
three landed south of Raqoura and detained 12 UHXFLL soldiers who had been on 
their morning ezercfse ruR. UNIFEL representatives hnedbately began 
negotiations with the Pelestinians, with a view to qetting them to give up 
their hostages and turning themselves over to VXIFIL. At tha 8~ tfme, DFF 
surrounded the location, a vacant building not far from t&e Xernelf border 
inatal.lat.ions: Israeli naval vessels came close inahore and Israeli 
hrlfcapters hovered in the vicinity. Whila dfscuasicas were still under way, 
the building came under automatic weapons fire from all directions, killing a 
Suedish soldier and wounding three French and two Swedish soldiers. One of 
the Palestinians ~11s killed and another seriously uou~dcd. They ware taken by 
the XDF, The United Poati.ons haa protestad to the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation about the actions of it8 members ia this incident. It ha* _--- 

18. Rucing the period under review, CXFXL reoorded 52 oparations by 
resistance groups against IDF/DFF (10 in August, 9 in Saptsmbus, 17 in 
October, 5 in Novtmberr 8 in December and 3 Ln the first half of Jancxy). 
The main means employed in these operations were roadside bombs. but there 

P . . . 
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were also attacks with small armaN rocket-propelled grenades and rockets. The 
roadafda bombs claimed a number of casualtier maong IDF/RFF. They ala0 
claimed civilian victimar on 13 Auguot two men were wounded in an explosion 
mar Hayt Yshun, and on 6 September two women were kill%d in asx explosion near 
Al Q%ntarab. 

19. As already reported in November 1991, a/ XDFIDW increaaixqly reacted to 
attacka by firfng indiscriminately into naarby villager, especially after 
sustaining caaualtiaa. They employed heavy artillery, tanks and aomatinma 
helicopter gunships. Ths villagea of Xatav (13 Octob%r, 17 Jaaauary), Tibnin 
(6 October, 17 January), Haddathab (13 A&$i&it, 6 Octoberr 17 January), 
Ayta ~2 Zutt 613 August;, 6 October), Rraahit (13 August, 23-31 August, 
6 October), Qabrikba (17 August), Majdal 5ilm (I October), Frun (8 August) and 
Rair Sirianre (29 July) were targeta of such firing. At leart 7 Lebeneae 
civilians uero killed bnd 30 roundecl by XDP/DPF fire. During the 
nine-day-long ahrlling of Braahft at tb% end of August, several thousand 
p%opl% fled their homes to seek safety fur&her away. 

20. Th%r% baa alro been a substantial increase in the nun0mr of firinga by 
XDF/DFF at cm clooa to UNTPIL positiona. UNXRXC r-a-ported 263 cases of such 
firing, coray,arlsd to 90 during th% pt%vi~a rix-arclnth period. A very serious 
incident 0~ 15 %oveanbar, in which RPF s&ot and killed an Irish soldier at 
At Tiri, w&s reported in detail 6~ 29 NoV&r 19Pl. a/ In the a&n% vfllags, 
Irish soldiers narrowly orcapd death end injury in the night of 
22123 December when IDF/DFF fired two t~,k flechetta (astiperaonnel) row&daI 
one of which bit UNIF.TL position 6-44. Thesa insider&a were vigorously 
prot%ated to the Israeli military authorltiea. 

21. Xa the rmall villaga of Rakaf, TDF/PFF have lor som weeka now pceventad 
thr inhabitailts from goiq directly to tb8 neighknxring wlllagafi to tie north, 
with wh5ch tbey hav% traditiannlly had much more frequanat conunun%cations than 
with the villages to the south in the ICA. This reatr%cCXon warn imposed 
following a bomb expltooion in Rshaf BR 29 Decrarber, which c%uaed casualties 
among the DFF. An a result, rhoPtag%a dsveXopd in izh% villasjs wtd DNXFXC, 
together with the Internatfanal Cwittee of the Red Croaa (EXE), has 
provided the villagers with food and fuel. On 17 January another bomb 
explosion in Rahaf caused further cnaualtfes among the DFF, who responded by 
Eir-':.g at Yetax* HacMathah and Trbain. 

22. A8 in the pant, UNfFIL troops detonated mines, roadaid% b-8 and 
unerpladad remnanta of war and dismantled ordnance of various types in the 
area of deploym%nt. Forty-sir controlled exploaisns n%r% carried out, 

23. UWFIL contfnurd to extend humanitarian araiatence to the civilian 
populatroa ia it8 ares, to thu extent possible within avai1abILe reaourc86. 
S#ch asoirtance was provided ia tba form of medical aupplfea, water, clatb~t, 
food, fuel, el%ctr:city, sngfneerieq work and l acort for farmers, Xn 
addition, water projects, equigmant Or Sen&X?S to 6choolr and gifts of 
materials to social services aad needy popl% were provided from resources 
made available by troop-contributing Covernmecta. tRJIPIL medical centres and 

/  .  .  n 
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mabilr tearas provided Cbr8 to an average of 3,00Q civilian patients per month 
aaS a field dental program6 'W&P alao provided. Tha Ftarce cooparatsd clctaely 
QU hlurtarnitarban RWS3Cs ufth thff L@b&ne~e a~thcsritfff6, tkx6 United Hat9oa8 
agaacies and programme8 aperating in Lsbanan, ICPC and non-goveraaosntal 
orga.nizxttiona. 

24. By its resoluticm M/194 of 20 Dec6mb6r 1991, the General Amsembly 
authorined the Secretary-G6nernl to 6nter into commPtmentrr for UllfFIL at a 
rate not to exceed 513,337,OOO gross ($13,08U,000 net) per month for the 
period beginning 1 F6bruhry 1992, shortld the sacutity Council U6Cid4 to 
continue "&e Forca beyond its currant mandate period. Tbe authorizatioa is 
subject ta the prior cmcurr~nco of the Advisory Cimhfttas 00. Adiniafstraifvat 
and Budgetary Bueationar as to the actual lavel of comaitm6otsl to b6 entered 
into for rrorch -date period that may br saprowed rrubrraquaat to 

31 January 1992. Should tha Ccuncfl dscids to e+t;enrd UNIFTL, th6 cost8 to the 

Unftsd lations for zsaintaiaing the Farce rmuld be ~itbia tbo comitmunt 
autborirrd by tb6 Assembly in its resolution &6/1$X, aseumiag an avuraqe 
DU%SiiStuPP fare4 6trOiXJth Of 5,850 tfQOp5 and CQntinUMCa Of t-b6 k%CC6'6 existing 
responsibilities. 

25. Al; the lbaginnfng of Ssnuary lP92, unpaid assessad contributions to the 
WISIFXL Spacdal Accewt for the pesisd rcince the inception of the Force through 
31 Jamary 1902, amounted to $264.1 million. 

26, TM last six months haV6 b6eo ~r6 dffficult than psecoding pmiods both 
for XSXIFXL and for t.b6 inhabitants of soutk tsbm~n. Hostilities betwean 

L6bmea6 resistance groups and IDF/DFF bnt6Wif%Sd and the numb6.p of 
casualties rose. 

27, mx:Px,L mntPm$ed, to We b6rt of its ability, to prevent its ar6a from 
biting wad for hostile activities. Xt also continued to do all tt could to 
prot6ct.civilia.m caught up in th6 conflict, although its ability ts do so was 
limited by the muuat sf firing direct& at WLSILFIL itself. 1 appeal ta all 
partf.66 concerned both to Eerpect WfKfXL'a international MU impartial status 

and to show prapet regard far the lives of nos-ctmbatant m6n, wmmn and 
childr6e. 

28. %%a6 hostilitieo in the UHIFfL PPr6a haVu gen6Pallty fQcu86d On Certain 
LC!!!EClr wC'r%e tk-e ==r al- en ~81htAm camtr*pI and in iarmau where 
UHIPIL is deployed. l4y pr4ds~exs~r pr~psed to the Goverment of Israel that 
IDP/DFF b6 uithdrawn from them posftions, which would then ba taken ov6lt by 
UNIFTL. It fs clear that such II move would have a benoffcfsl effact 61~3 that 
the proposal merits an early and poeitfvs response. 
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29. The Lebanese Army's forthcotuing aaaumptfoa of reapox~ibilfty for d part 
of the UXfFXL area of operation ia ancouraging. This important step continues 
the procsss oi? kbanema Army Beployment, which baa brought it to Tyre and 
other parta of southern C@ba.nou and it will certainly contribute to in\;sraal 
rtabflity and to the restoration of the Government's authority in tie area. 
LWIFXL al80 benefits from the move, at8 it fruea peraoaael to otreagthen its 
deployment in other parts of the area of opsratioe. X look foruard to further 
such moves and to thuir being matched by the progressive deployment of UNSFIL 
to the intarnationnl border inr accordance with Security Council resolution 
425 (1978). 

30. Israel's general attitude to the situation in southern Lebmon and to 
UNXFIC'a mandata remains as described 3n previous reports. The Xsraoli 
autboritiea continue to 8tato that they have no territorial ambitions in 
Lebaaon, that the "security sane" is a temporary arrangement necessitated by 
the security of starthera Israel so long as the Lebanese Government is sot able 
to exercise effective apthorfty an& pravent its territory From being used to 
launch attacks against I8raal. Vhile taking note of the Lebanese Governmes&t's 
efforts to restore ita authority fa southern Lebanon, the fsrae?.f Government 
is not at presoat prepared to modffy the arrangements which, in spite of 
resolution 425 (19781, Pt has established on Lebanese territory. Xor does it 
consider that UNPFIL, as a peace-keeping force, can replace tbsm. The Israeli 
autboritiea have recently addud t&at. following the beginning 0T t&a 
Arab-Xsraali peace talks8 all problems between Israel and Lob-on should be 
dealt With ia the bilakeral talks in the framework of the peace processc 
including the interpretation crnd implementation of resolution 425 (1978) and 
subsequent resolutions of ths Security Council, Xeanwhile Israel colatiaues to 
maintain the DFF and to coaaolidate its hold over the XCA, which is 
facreas%ngly becoming separated from the rest of Lebanon. 

31. The Governannt of Lebanon has outlined its po$itPon in a leteer which its 
Permanent Bepredentative to tbs United Xatfolns addressad to me QD 
17 January 1992. j$/ la that lettar the Permntleut Representative also informed 
me that tbe Lebanuse Govert,umnt has decidad to request the Security Council to 
extend UPJXFIL'R mandate for a further period of sin ~ntbr. 

32. Wbfle the aituatfon in the area has temaiaod UilfP.icvlt and LJWFTL is 
still far fram bring able to carry out ftt ma~date~ the Force's contribution 
to stability in t&is vary volatila ragfon r@malura fmportant. ft is all the 
more valusble at a time when Arabs zbwd Israelis afe angagw in pesaca 
negotiationa. I therefore racwnd that that Srcurfty Council aecsgt: the 
Lebanese Gov~ramont*s request and extend WTFXC'a mandate for anotier period 
of six moslth~, that in, until 31 July 1992. 

33. Given thy great and growP~g d-and for the peace-keeping services of the 
Unitsd Xatfoas and the financial burden which this entails for Hember States, 
i iaranii fa examine criricaZfy tie cosfs of 652 uxiai;inq oporarions. ---_-- U#IPIL, 
with its bubget sf over 9X57 mfllion net per luzrllum accounts for a iiirportent 
proportion of current; arpendfture oa peace-keeping. My attetfion has been 
drawn to the SecrstaPiat's maview of the scale and daphqnwme of UNXFIC Whose 
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results vtem conveyad tx the Security Council by my pretseessor a year 
ago. 61 Like him I consider ths saconraendations summarizsd in paragraph 59 sf 
that clocumeat TV be on the right lines ad I ucmid urge the Council to approve 
thorn. They would permit a reduction of s#me 18 pez cent in the mil$.tary 
strength of UNIPIL without affecting the Force's operational capability to 
carty out the teeks assigned to it by the Security Council. 

34., While urging the Sttcurity Cauneil to en&la me to ) .-As economies in 
UNXE -r@ 6 future OparatiQns, I must alsa draw attention to the continuing 
serious shortfall in the funding of the Force. At present, unpaid asaesameuts 
amount to borne $264 million. This represents money owed to the Member States 
contributing troops to serve in UNIFXL, often in conditions of danger and 
discomfort. It is worth remembaring th.at those Member States contribute their 
trsopa voluntarily to the Force; they aru not obliged to do so. f App%Al t0 

all Me&r States to pay their assessments promptly aud in full and to clear 
all remaining arreaxs. 

35, In conclusionr I wish to pay tribute to Lieutenant-General 
Lars-Eric h'ahlgrea, the Force Commander, and to all the men and women under 
his command and operational control, botb military and civilian. for the 
manner in which they have carried out their difficult task. Their discipline 
and bearing have hen of a high order, reflecting credit on themselves, on 
their cowltrier and on tbs United N&?&ions. 

a/ 
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